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iiypearanccs: 
Pas& and Cassidy, Attorneys at Law, by Kr. Maurice B. Pas&, 

for the Complainant. - 
f " r. L.. - Edwin C. Conrad, City Attorney, by T:r. William A. Jansen, 

Pm& City Attorney and Xr. Frederick W. FisEher, 
lrssistant City Attorney, forthe Responden&. 

FIXDINGS OF FACT, COMCLUSIOPJS OF LAW AL'JD ORDER 

Com;>laint of prohibited practices having been filed with the 
!,?isconsin Employment Relations Commission in the above entitled 
mattcri and the Commission having appointed. Howard S. Bellman, a member 
of the Commission's staff, to act as Examiner and to make and issue 
Findings of Fact, 
Section 111.07(S), 

Conclusions of Law and Orders, as provided in 
Wisconsin Statutes, and hearing on such com?leint 

having been i:eld at Madison, Wisconsin, on Xay 1, 1970, and September 
16, 1970, before the Examiner, and the Examiner having considered the 
evidence and arguments and being fully advised,in the premises makes 
and files the following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and 
Order. 

E'INDINGS OF FACT 

1, That Charles 17. PIerkle, referred to herein as the Complainant, 
is an ind.ivid.ua.1 residing at 842 !Toodrow Street, Madison, Nisconsin, 
er!rlo;led as a lieutenant in the Fire Dcyartment of the City of I!adison, 
anfi; at all times material herein, the President of Fire Fighters 
Local SpJo . 311, International Association of Fire Fighters. 

2. 
City, is 
state of 

,'3. 
?::adison, 
Chief of 

That the Cite of k?adison 
a municipal ;'employer dul$ 

referred to herein as the Respondent 

Wisconsin, 
incorporated under the laws of the 

which operates; inter alia, a fire deoartment. 

That Ralph A. .?icGraw c 
?~Jisconsin, 

an individual residing at'3422 Elarcy Rd.,. 
and referred to herein as Respondent .?.cGraw, is the 

the aforementioned Fire Department of the pespondent City and . -_. - the arjent or t!:a zespondent City. 

4. That Local 130. 311, International Asssociation of Fire Fighters, 
hereinafter rnferred to as the Union, 
offices ini'%k!ison, Wisconsin, 

is a labor organization having 
and at all times material herein has keen 
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the recognized bargaining re;>rescntative of certain nmploA~es of the Fire 
Department of the Respondent Cit:r, including the Complainant. 

5. That commencing on approxi:r.atc1;7 February 21, 1970 the Complaina::t, 
i m i- -j. !; --L I. capacity as an official of the Union, represented a certain fire 
fighter, \-'lilliam Clapp?; with regard to a dispute with the ??espondent City 
over t?ke desire of said Clapp to receive a promotion to the position of 
Linutenai~t assigned to the.Division of Fire Suppression of the afores?tici 
Fire IJepartnent; that with regard to said dispute the Union at a meeting 
of its Executive Board held on February 28, 1970 directed the Complainant 
to issue to the newspapers of the City of Madison a press release :?hich 
read as follows: 

"NEWS 

Zear Sir: 

RELEASE FROK PITaFIGHTERS LOCAL 311" 

Friday Feb. 27, Fire Chief i.ZGrzw has again used his 
promotional powers in a dictatoial (sic) and discriminatory 
manner in the case of firefighter Bill Clapp, a veteran of 
23 ;rears as a firefighter. 

The men of the fire.department are dismayed and dis-- 
couraged by the constant refusal of the Police and Fire 
Cormission to honor thier (sic) agreement in 1966 to be 
the watchdog of the fire chief's promotional practices. 

The degrading treatment given Bill Clapp by trying to 
force Irim into the inspection division after 23 years in the 
firefig!?ting division, which he at first refused then 
later reconsidered, but was told, he had his chance and that 
another :nan had already been promoted; when in fact there 
was no official trord sent out to the fire department, the 
two men involved, or the press, until nine days after Bill 
Cla:,p c7a.s told (it was too late to change his mind. He Z-lot 
onl:r was bypassed. on the panel but also removed from the 
panel! So then the chief takes this next man on the panel 
and promotes him into the firefighting division, when all 
that was opened to Bill Clnpp was the inspection division! 

This is another typical 
Chief .IkGraVT 

example of the callous manner 
handles his men! Firefighters Local 311 requested 

the Police and Fire Commission for a hearing on behalf of Bill 
Clapp and ~:as refused and told by one Commissioner, "take it 
to the newspapers :~OU probably y;!ill anyhow!" 

In view of the above facts and the continued harrassment 
and incompetence of the fire chief and the rubber stamping of 
the Police and Fire Commission, 
to compose an Ad 

:~e must ask the City Council 
Boc Committee to investigate the Fire Deyart- 

ment and the Police and Fire Commission; with the results of 
thier (sic) report to 
120 days ! 

be submitted to the City Council within 

Charles R. f~krr3;le /s/ 
Charles P.. !!erkla President 
Firefighters Local 311" 

t?c?t said press release was issued 
that two newspapers of the City of 
cruoted from s,?id press release. A 

on approximately I.!arc.h 2 I 1970; and 
>ladison subsec;uently reported on and 

6. That on !:!arch 18, 197C, Respondent McGraw, motivated by the 
Complainant's role in the issuance of the aforesaid news release, issued 
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I clmcs~ to exercise the letter progative and I ax 
tCicrefor2 suspcdA.n~ you from duty for a period. of 104 Vork 
kx~~ effective as of 7:00 \..I:. I Friday, !iarcl? 20, 1970, to 
7:QC1 F..?!.,. Friday, April 3, 1970, vrith such suspemion being 
zithout ?ay . 

Ralph A. ?JcGraw /s/ 
Ralph A. McGraw 

Cl1 i n f " * --I 

Vr,r\rl 4z.b~ basis cf the cabove and foregoing Findings of Fact, Cle i-- -- 
Exz+cr makes the following 

1. That the authority granted Police and Fire 1:,cpartm,r_ts !ZJ~ 
Section 62.13, Wisconsin Statutes, does not deprive the Visconsin 
P::,l~?loy.r-n,t ?.elatiolls Commission of its jurisdiction to deterrnirze 
whether or not prohibited practices kavc keen comitted m&r Sectior: 
111.70, :?isconsir Statutes. 

2. That the City of !!:ladison, and its agent, Palph R. ZcGrav, C!-Aef 
of its Fire ?zpartr?ent, by suspending Charles R. Ji!erlrle, as dcscrihed 
above, Sc?cause he had engaged in the aforesaid activities on behalf of 
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Local 311, Int?rnaticnal .?ssoci?.tion of Fire Fi;!?terP I interfercc?, 
rc.strai::r~!! a::+-?. coerced Z?.?rl:zs L1. : .zr!rle i? the exercise of his rights 
c'.s s 2t forth F:: Section 111.79(2), :?isconsin Statutes, and acted so as 
to discourage ;I:eirlzzrsh.i? in and activities on b2iiZlf of a Mbor 
organization i:; discriminating in regard to terms an6 conditicnc of 
er.:;\lo~r.:cnt, axi t?rareby -did engage in, and is engaging in, pro::ibited 
Tractices V:it!lin the meaning of Sections 
Gisconsin Statutes. 

111.70(3)(a)l and 2 of the 

U,-on t?le basis of the a'flovz and foregoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, the Examiner makes the followin 

OEPE 7. 

that the City of i,iadison and Ralph A. McGraw , 
agents, shall immediately 

1. Cease and desist from: 

(a) Suspending or otherwise disciplining their emTloyes 
or in any other manner discriminating against them 
in regard to hiring, tenure or other terms or con-- 
ditions of employment to discourage their member&i:: 
in or activities on behalf of Local 311, International 
Association of Fire Fighters, or any other labor 
organization. 

b) In any manner, interfering Athi restraining or 
coercing their ernployes in the exercise of their 
rights to self-organization, to affiliate with labor 
orGani.zations of their own choosing, and to be 
re:)resented by labor organizations of their own 
choice in conferences and negotiations on yuestiocs 
of k:ages, hours and conditions of employment, or to 
refrain from any and all such activities. 

3 Take the following affirmative actions which the Examiner fi? 
will Eifectuate the policies of Section 111.70, Wisconsin Statutes: 

(a) Immediately make Charles P.'. :!srkle whole for any loss 
of ray \?rhich !le suffered b,:r reason of the commission 
of the aforementioned 2rohii:lited practices by the 
Peszondents, by making payment to him of a sum of money 
equal to that v:hich hc! would have earned had such ;ro- 
hi3ited practices not been committed. 

Kotify all of its el-!>loyes 5:7 posting in conspicuous 
Tlaces in its facilities where all emyloyes me:7 

observe the?, co-ies of the zlotice hnrcto s.t-kche?. 
; l .anc? mextec?? ?.~penc.l~ II , II 

? co2y 05 cuch r.oticc ,s5all 

1,ie 
13iyed. 217 t5p. C5.e? & the Fire Ikpartment of the 

City of Madison, and shall be posted immediately cron 
receipt of a co;y of t!:e Order and a!>all remain =oste+ 
for thirt;p,(3Q) i!q7s 52rcaftcr 2nd reason&lo flte;7 
&?ll b? iznkcn 5":' the ?.os~onrJents to insure that .rG.?! 
notice is not altered, r'ofaced. or covered by a:::~ ctlzer 
Iw.??rial b 
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Dlxsuant to the Order of an iT1~*7~- --Lc....iner cf the ??isconsin Employment 
.?elatioils Comr!ission, and in order to 
Section 111.70, f?isconsin Statutes, 

cffcctuatc the policies of 

that: 
we hereby notify our ern~lo~~es 

!,:I;: y?IJ- ‘iifW -I”- T,~~snend ‘I or 0ther:Cise Ziscipline, our employes, or 
in any other manner discriminate aflainst them in regard to hirir?.g, 
te.cur'7 oF - A other terms or conditio& 
mer;berski:? in or activities 

of sm;>loyment to discourage tkcir 
on I;ehelf of Local 311, International 

Association of Fire Fighters, or any other labor organization. 

Vi% 'JILL ZJOT, in any manner, interfere with, restrain or coerce 
our emFloyes in the exercise of their rights to self-organization, to 
affiliate with labor organizations of their own choosing, and to L;e 
rozresented by lal?or organizations of their own choice in conferences , 
and negotiations on ciuestions of wages, hours and conditions of 
employment, or to refrain from any and all such activities. 

CITY OF MADISON, FIPE DEPARTMENT 

BY 
Chief 

Dated 

THIS NOTICE 1X'ST l?EKAIN POSTED FOR TIIIRTY (30) DAYS Fl?OP'.l THE DATE I-IEPEOF 
AND XJST PlOT !3E -XLTEPZD, DEFACED OR COVEFBD BY ANY OTHER PIATERIAL. 
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Case XXII 
LJo. 13654 I:!?-83 
Zccision Iiso. ?582*-b 

Respondents. : <. . 
"- ".. "" _" ".. - - - -. - ." ". - - - ,- - - ". "II .- 

The instant complaint T'J~S filed on !!'larch 31, 1970, and by 2 notice 
dated .?qril f , 1370, hearing was sch.eduled for kIq7 1. On April 13, 
1970, the ?.es;ondents filed a motion to make the complaint more definite ". and. csrtain, which motion was denied by an Order of April 15. An 
answer was filed on April 30, 1970. 

T:le 2learir.g commenced on the date indicated above, but several 
rostponcments were granted with regard to its second session v!hich 
was finally held on September 16, 1970. Following the hearings close, 
and more postponements, briefs were exchanged on December 1, 1970, 

T1:e aforesaid answer asserts, inter alia, two "affirmative 
defenses". The sccond:F that Complainant is supervisor and there- 
fore "lacks standing to maintain this action" was withdrawn by the 
l;:espondents at the opening of the second hearing session pursuant to 
a I-':osolution of the Cor,qmon Council of the City,of Madison. The first 
"affirmative defense" states as follows: 

"The Visconsin Employment Relations Commission lacks 
jurisdiction in this matter, brought under Section 111.70, 
?;Jisconsin Statutes, because it is based upon a disciplinary 
proceeding involving a City of Zadison Firefighter and is 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Police and Fire 
Coramission of the City of Fladison, as set forth in Section 
62.13, Visconsin Statutes." 

The statute referred to, at Sec. 62.13(5)(b), which was enacted 
i.3 its ;,resent form prior to the enactment of Scction 111.70, provides 
that "The board or the chief may suspend a subordinate for cause," and 
sets forth a review procedure for such actions. 

The Commission has held that such statutes are affected !q the sub.. 
scr;vJznt enactment of Sec. 111.70, to the extent that employe rights 
provided by Sec. 111.70 may not be violated by exercises of the authority 
which the earlier statutes grant. [_'luskego-Norway v. WERB, Vis. 2d 54r?* 
(lS67); City of Oshkos~, Dec. No, 8381-D, 10/68; City of I~ilwaukee; Dec. 
No. 8420, 2/68.] Furthermore, although the Supreme Court's declslon in 
Pk~s!:ego-l!omay y su .ra 

-4-I 
favors the harmonization of such older statutes 

with Sec. 111.70, tl1.s does not require that an aggrieved party seek review 
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l1erl:le's testimony, yhich is unrefuted, indicates that the release 
reflect&L, not only the IJnion's position with regard to the Cla?? case, 
but also rqarding a Trier episode referred to as the ".Yifflin Street 
incident": the suspension case of one C!aFtain Durlcin; two "general 
orders" of June, 1969 by the Chief \Alich (1) prohibited the conduct of 
Union kusiness !7;7 on-duty employes or in certain city-owned kuildinys, 
and t!>e use cf t?le Fire Deprtment's facilities, other than certain 
bulletin~boards, fcr Union communicxtions, and (2) declared that certain 
employes 'i:ere prohibited from holdin TJnion office: a strike by t5e 
Vnion and the amrrcsty arraqement that followed; and an Aucjust, 1969 
resolution of ti!e Union that "incompetency chaqes" should 1?e filed 
against the Chief. 

Talc actual release of the document r.:las on l!arch~.?, 1970, and it 
~~7s resorted in two Kadison newsTapers on the scama dayl and t!>e follo?7iny 
day, rcs?ectively. 
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1.. 

r'i r. 
-*^ _ :~tat~Tv?nt y2.7 indeed Lclliyerent, and aggresj-ve y I': ir:r?icates 

;I ~-1is~~ositior. toward engagement in !:ostilities, rather than conciliation B 
1?,,1- : .I- ---... i:. is 3,ssentiallv - at least i>r its 
rcflcctinn of t!?e U&or's subjective 

most abrasive asycts .- c? 
;erce?tion. It is 7'. particularly 

""a~~A.r~?+Y?c-! =1,::a???.yL? of tire 
pi&6tip:; 

kind of vcr~agc often seen on ;3ic!cet cigns. 
is not unprotected unless the union responsible l:roves that 

its =-iyqr ' ~- .J allegations t?hat the onq~l0;~e.r is unfair are accurate e 
Lik (-?T.J i ,s F' ', tile Union 1-inrein reflected in public its opinions about the 
manner i?- ~.+ic'h ti1i.s e?-li:loyer treats its emFloyes and does not need to 
;3rovn ';:.: e vnlidit~~ of its 0;,7inions .'. assuming that Tier-e possible ..* to 
enjoy ,;rotection of its ability to express itself in that manner. [See 
NLJ?!?J v I,!ational Furniture Kfg. Co., CA7, 52 LRlW 245, 1963; and Gustin- 
gacon I-. Co., XL??a, 69 LRRN 1485, 19681 

It is also urged !;y the :kspondents that the Corqlainant'z activitic>s 
in juestion ?.-erre not such activities as are protected by Sec. 111.70 
kecause -.erl:le acted alone rather than in concert kth other employes 
ClS a labor organization in issuing the ;;ress release. This is rejected 
as totall: contrary to the record herein r,.hich discloses that the 
release t;as dccidcd u;:on and composed at a Union meeting at which 
!~Icrkle ::as only one ?artici?ant, albeit the most important one, and that 
his role thereafter PiEEl as a Union officer. 

It is tile I:os;3ondents' i:osition also that the complaint should lxe 
dismissec: _ ~ccause the record does not indicate that !Yerkle's eforzsaid 
union activities ::cre the ;ximary motivation for his suspension. 1-k is 
the finding of the Jkaminer, however, that such was indeed the case,. but 
it is also recognized that under the holding of the Supreme Court in 
:iusl:e~~o--: .or,~~.y, s!?Trc?, if illegal discrimination is oven an clement of 
such r.lotivat~.on,~action against the employe is a prohibited :>racticc. 
[Therefox? it is unnecessary to rule upon the validity of the rules 
cited I:; the Chief. i" the suspension letter, ::hich rules the ;~espondents 
Elllega y'?J re t"e kasis for the sus . . yar.sion and the Complainant claims r:erc 
a pretext brmgtht' forth ?3y the l?esnont?.ents for its purposes in this 
incident. 

T’ n --.. Y.esyncients contended that :.&ether or not the Chief i:as ille~all; 
motivate?! requires that the Xxaminer "gain insite (sic) to the motivation 
within the rrk:d of the Chief" and that 0~1~7 the Chief's testimony, xhic>r 
denies cuch motivation, is evidence of this . 
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l:.o~;r*?ve r d the E:w.Fner is satisficc?. that iram.uch 2s the 1res.r 
rrJlcase c&i~itt~~d,l~ rr!otivated the ::<.s::ondents to suspend ;!erkle: the 
;'rcss relzasn was a concerted activity: and. the Tress release 7a.S 

~Uc!':l c? ccmcertec7 activity as is ;rotacted !.;‘,7 Section 111.79: x0 
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